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; Lessons In English 
Words Often Misused 

Do not say, “We had to use dif- 
ferent size boxes.” Say, “different 

sized boxes,” or better, “boxes of 
different sizes.” 

Do not say, “Please look and see 

if the door Is locked.” Omit look 
and. 

Do Bot say, "Miss Daly, my secre- 

tary, is a valuable 

“a valued assistant.” 
Do not write, “Everything will be 

aslrighty” The correct form is two 
words, all right 

Da not say, “I am going to lay 

down for a few minutes.” Say, “I 
am going to lle down” 

Do not say, "Anne will be back 
home next Friday.” Say, “will retury 

home.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Mandamus. Pronounce 

mus, first a as in man 
in hay, u as in us unstre: 
cent second syllable 

Personal. Pronounce pur-so-nel 

as In fur, o as In on, e as in 
principe] accent on last syllable 

Deduce. Pronounce de-dus, e a 
me unstressed, u as in unite 
in rule.) accent last 

Increase (verb and 

verb on last syllable, noun on 
Obligatory. Pronounce 

to-ri, first ¢ as in on, both 1% 
it, a as in ask, unstressed 
0 as In no, and accent firsi 

Visualize. Pronounce vizh 
vish)-u-al-iz, first 1 as in it, u a: 
use, second | as in rise, accent 

syllable. 

= 

man-ci- 

secolid a a 

ed, ac 

1) 

set 

in 

syllable 

noun) 

assistant Say, 

Words Often Misspelled 

Correspondent (one with 
intercourse is carried on by 

two r's; correspondent (a 
spondent, as in a divorce suit), one 

r. Ransom, not ransome, Throw (to 

hurl): throe (extreme pain), Gang- 
rene: ene, not een. Melee, though 
pronounced ma-lay. Adage; age, not 

IEE Nor egl 

whom 
letters), 

joint re- 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it is 
Let us increase our vocabu- 

by mastering one word each 

Words for this lesson 

ACCOUTERMENTS: articles of 

} equipment, “How gay with 

he accouterments of wal A 

Philip 

MEDIOCRITY; quality 
excellence 

being 

ordinary 

the level 

ol 

moderate 

work wa 

ediocrity 

LACONIC 
CW words 

far above 

much In 

“His 

a- 

expressing 

brie pithy 
nse was strong tyle 

ni Wellwood 

AUTHENTICITY; quality 

being genuine or rue 

ity of his statement 

and 

and 

or state 

he au- 

Was es- 

pished 

INORDI 

rule 18) 

NATE 1 
: \ 2-1 ind Ww usual bound 

ot 

eX OOS! 

nordinate gr ssed an 

of wealth 
He po 

and love 

DIFFIDEN 
elf 

confidence 

he 

diffi- 

iting 

modest 

with 

wal 

timid 

Lhe 

in one's 
door nt opened 

urtesy 

erva 

dent aeti 

  

Health and Beauty 
  

Thick, Bumpy Skins Can Be 
Improved 

A thick, tough looking skin is one 
of the greatest detriments to good 

locks of an unslightly skin disease, 

that there is. 

Some people are born with love- 
ly, almost translucent complexions 
Others come into the world with 

thiek, greasy looking skins that are 

a trial to them all their lives. Art 

can do something to camouflage 
such unsightliness but knowledge 

and a determination to i 
condition can sometimes transforn 
the ugly duckling i \ y 

sonable and good 
ual. 

Skins that look tough and 
as a rule have been neglected. The 

cireuintion is sluggish and the pores 

are not functioning well. Someti 
they are choked with black-heads 
which give dirty 

lock. If 
the surface it 
bumpy. Sometime 
are brought on by 

which means wrong 
stagnating color 

fecal matter | 

prove tne 

’ a 
nio a 

looking 

rougl 

mes 

the face 

you 

rough 
» ON 

mstipat 
Loaded, 

On 

the rotting where 

Hes until forced out 

by drastic drugs, keep the intestinal 

tract comstantly inflamed and brri- 

tated’ Such colons consiantly absorb 

poisons throtigh the i 

migolls Membranes. To Imp 

skin tEused by such a condition 

con A 
of 

stub- 

cure tipation 

10g almost entirely 

tarche and meats produce 

constipation, especially when 
starches are composed of white 

polished or grits, and de- 
kind. They 

only o furnish nutriment, but 

almost destitute min- 

amins. All animals need 
ughage in the diet, such 

whole wheat the 

and the juices 
h encourage 

born 

the 

flour rice 

natured foods of that not 

Of 

bran 
vegetables 

in 

daily, 

with 

normally 

poisons 

matter, 

absorbable 
the 

fecal 

more 
ip by body 

As a 

wddy, 

» SYELEM 

1 a thick 
complexi 

wl poisons 

tl mt 

ition by pro- 

amount 

ISL} 

a certain 

in 

sweating 

Lhe il 

will open 

pour 

and 

enabling them to 

tagnating ce 

ws clean themselve 

A dally moming bath 6r shower 

very beneficisd, especiaily if the 
BrisKly rubbed with a bath 

This is not only very exhil. 

the blood . 

5 where it drops 

pore: 
their ntents 
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—because she knows that growing children 
need the rich vitamin and mineral values 

of properly prepared foods. 

Valuable vitamins and minerals are in the 
foods you buy—don’t lose them in the covk- 

ing! The waterless’ electric way seals them 
in, cooks foods at the right heat for the right 

length of time. enriches the flavors=keeps 

those. precious health-building food proper. 

ties {tom being wasted. 

Switch now=make sure that the bulk of 
the vitamins you pay for actually get to 

the. table. 

Famities served by West Penn are 
SWITCHING TO ELECTRIC RANGES at 

the rote of over 400 a month! 

ADVERTISEMENT 
BY WEST PENN | 
POWER COMPANY 

IMPORTANT VITAMINS | 
AND WHAT THEY DO 

Aro normel vision. In 
butter, eggs, milk, yellow 
peaches, beef liver, spine 
ach. 

Brose good appetite and 
steady merves. In dried 
prunes, lean ham, peas, 
whale grain cereals, whole 
wheat bread, shelled pes. 
nuts, 

Ctor healthy teeth, gums, 

bones, Mood vessels. In 
green peppers, raw cabs 
bage, grapefruit, oranges, 

} tamatoes, potatoes. 

Dror normal development 
of teeth and bones. It cod 
tiver, hulibut liver and 

oils, irredb 
ated milk, canned salmon, 

© For healthy shinond eyes. 
In spinach, milk, Nver, 
roast beef, roast chicken, 
carrots, 

      
  

{off 

College. 

its load of poisons to be breathed 

out and then takes on its load of 
Ife giving oxygen that helps to burn 

{up the Impurities, 

After the bath a few setting up 
exercises and another glass of walter 

(take the first on rising), all help 
to invigorate the body and carry 

poisons. If the diet is correct, 

the bowels will move normally, un- 

less years of disease and bad habe 
its have rendered them too lazy and 
torpid 

Of course, the thick, ugly skin 

must also receive local treatment, 

Scrubbing every morning either with 
an crash wash cloth or a complexion 
brush that is not Injured by water 
The brush is best, Use a mild soap 

and plenty of it. Rinse all the soap 
off, and then use plenty of cold | 
water, to tone up the sluggish skin 

After the above treatment, massage 
your face well with a cream, and 
wipe it all off thoroughly Much 

dirt will come with It. Lastly, smooth 
on a thin layer of greaseless lotion 

Leave on a few moments, remove 
excess with a soft cloth, then put 

your makeup 

If you follow this routine 

months you will have a greatly 
proved skin 

on 

in a few 
im- 

HIGGINS STILL WORKING 
ON NEW LION LINE 

the toughest openers 
of Penn State foot. 

weeks away, Coach 
ob Higgins Is still undecided about 

the completely revamped line he 

must start against Colgate at Buf- 

falo on October 4 

Graduation and the draft deprived 

the Lions of their famed “seven 
mountain” line and almost all the 

reserve linemen, forcing Coach Hig- 
gins to rebulld a new forward wall 
with only one letterman, Mike Kemns 

of Lansdowne 

The 37 

in many 

practice 

With one of 

in the history 
ball only two 

man squad, the smallest 
years, will have only one 
session dally starting Sep- 

tember 24. when classes begin, For 

the past two and one-half weeks 

the Blue and White team has been 
engaging in two workouts daily and 
at present are {in fine physical con- 

dition 

Last weekend the Nittany Lions 

traveled to Annapolis and engaged 
the Midshipmen In two practice 

crimmages. Coach Higgins’ entire 

squad gave a very creditable per- 
fromance against Navy, which is 

rated as one of the top teams in 
the East this year 

No starting lineup has been an- 
nounced and it is [ikely that the 
players will be shifted around up 
until the opening gun. The follow- 
ing is a list of the outstanding play- 
ers from which the starting lineup 

will drawn 

Ends: Bob Davis, Monongahela; 
Wilbur Van Lenten, Edgely: John 
Potsk] Hiller: Bob Wallade, Mor- 

isville: Bob Walters, Derry; Bob 
winter, Willlamsport: Clarence Er- 

win. Baden Tackles Kerns, Ken 
Schoonover, Athens: job Halpin 

pittsburgh: Bernard Brosky, Scran- 
ton: Meryl Mundwiler, Bedford, 
Tom Palya, Cairnbrook. Guards 

Red Yoho, New Brighton: Jim Bon- 
hamn Corsopolls; Ted Kratgke, 

Sharpsburg. John Jaffurs, Wilkins- 

burg: Paul Schlegel, Shamokin; Bob 

Perugini, Scranton. Centers Bob 

Wear. Huntingdon; Charles Raysor 
Downingiown: Lou Palassi, Scran- 

ton: Orient Martella, Swedeland 

George Purnell, Bellefonte Quarter- 

backs Paul Weaver, Harrisburg; 
Aldo Genet, Scranton; Nick Ranieri, 

Philadeiphis. Left halfbacks Pep 

Petrella, Downingtown; Ralph Ven- 

tresco, Piteatrn; Brill Mann, John- 

sonburg: George MeWilliams, Penna 

Furnace: John McIntyre,  Alloons 

Right halfbacks: Capt. Len Krouse, 
Rochester: John Day, Dunn's Stas 

tion. Pullbucks: Bill Smaltz, Alls 

quippa; Jack Banbury, Pittsburgh; 

Charles McParland, Canonsburg, 
BR 

be 
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FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders From The Penn- 
sylvania State College School 

of Agriculture 

Cull Ewe Flocks—From the stand- 

point of future profits, all light- 

shearing, broken-mouthed, under- 

sized, and barren ewes should be 

culled from farm flocks of sheep 

soon. Another important step is to 

drench each animal for parasites. : 

Selection of a suitable registered 

ram also is too important to be over- | 

looked, say livestock specialists of | 
the Pennsylvania State College. 

Feed Dry Cows Extra—Cows due 
to freshen later will pay double price 
for extra feed supplied while they 
are dry. They should have a six to 

eight week test period during which 

they should have full rations until 
shortly before calving, anhotnoce 
state dairy extension specialists, 

Lights for Dark Days—Wintry 

days are ahedd when lights are used 

much more. Light on one’s work is 

not enough. For comfort the whole 

room must be lighted, Lights should 

be fitted with bulbs high enough in 

wattage to give quantity of light 

required and should be placed in 
advantageous positions. 

Fertilize Pastures Now-Fall is the 

time to fertilize pastures because 

grasses grow root systems at that 

time for the ooming year. Farm 

work usually allows time for appli- 

cation at that season, and firmness 
of the ground is an ald in spreading 

the materials. : 

Clean-up Corn Borers—The Euro- 
pean corn borer has again become | 

a menace to sweet and field corn in 
Pennsylvania, Suppression is a com- 

| munity problem, Where all farmers 

clean up their fields at harvest, the 

| borers have a hard time in increas- 

thy their numbers, say entomology 

specialists of the Pennsylvania Btate 

Plan School Lunches When 

school opens make an intensive | 

study of good lunches for the child- 

ren. See that each one who walks to 

school wears a bright-colored sweat 

| er. scarf, cap, or hair ribbon so that 

motorists may see them more crt 

ly. 
y EE amt i 

Huntingdon Closes Schools : 
Eleven hundred students in the: 

Huntingdon school district last Fri- | 

This Week 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

In Defense 
Fe ——————— i 

The President asked Congress [of 
nearly six billion dollars more for 
lend-lease materials. Lend-Lease 
Administrator Stettinius was given 
power to approve ald requests; this 
with other changes is expected W 
cut rom 30 to 15 days the period 
between receipt of a request and 
sctual authorization for assistance 

Mr. Roosevelt told Congress that | 
of the original seven billion appro- 
priated six months ago, all but $720 | 
000,000 is “now moving through the 
successive stages of allocation, ob- 

ligation, production and delivery.” 
He sala $246,400 000 in materials and 
$78,170,000 in services has been giv- | 

en the anti-axis nations, 

The Defense Supplies Corpora- | 
tion, an AFC subsidiary, contract- 
ed with Amtorg Trading Corpora- 
tion, a U, 8, corporation owned by 
Russia, for the purchase of $100 
000,000 of manganese chromite, as- 
bestos and platinum. The supplies 

agency arranged to pay Tmtorg hall 
of the amount In advance so Russia 
could use the money w buy war 
materias here, Treasury Secretary 
Morgeathau similarly advanced the 
Soviet Unjon $10,000,000 on future 
gold deliveries to the United States 

Navy Protecting Ships 

Navy Secretary Knox told the 
American Legion convention the 
Navy Is using all methods, including 
convoys, to protect vessels of all 
flags carrying ald to Britain. He 
sald th~ Navy has orders to capture 
or destroy, by every means at their 
disposal, Axis-controlled submarines 

or suriace raiders in the waters be- 
tween the U. 8, and Iceland. 

Neutrality Act Interpretation 

The State Department announced 
that as a result of an interpreta- 
tion by the Attorney General that 

the “United Kingdom" is only Eng- 
land, Wales, Scotland ang North 
Ireland American ships may hence- 
forth carry war supplies and pas- 

sengers to parts of the British Em- 
pire not designated by the Presi. 
dent to be In combat areas. Under 
this interpretation American chips 
are still barred from going Ww 

France Poland, India the United 
Kingdom, Australia, Canada, New 

Zealand and the Union of South 

Africa, 

Navy Expansion Progress 

The Navy reported it has con- 
tracted 2831 ships, including 

332 fighting vessels—every ship au- 

thorized under the seven billion dol- 
lar program to create ‘the greatest 
array fighting ships under one 

flag the world has ever seen.” 32 

battleships, 18 aircraft carriers, 
crulsers 364 destroyers and 186 sub- 
marine: a total fighting fleet of 69) 

ships, 

Ships: 

The Navy announced develop. 
ment of a 1800-ton cargo vessel, the 
Sea Otter, so "light in weight sim- 
ple in construction, relatively cheap 
in both original cost and upkeep 
tit) will challenge the submarine 
and provide a new bridge 10 the [ree 
nations of the worid' The vesssl 
80 small it can be built In inland 
yards in two months. Tt will earry 
an anti-aircraft battery, be manned | 

by only a few men, make 12 knots, 
and be capable of a 5000 mile voy- 
age 

The Maritime Commission took 
over ships of the Alcoa line after 
striking sallors refused to arbitrate 
theif dispute. The ships will be 
operated by the Commission oni their 
regular runs, The Commission an- 
nounced thay on September 1, 104 | 
ships had been completed of a total | 
788 being bulit for all purposes un- 
der the Commissions auspices. The 
announcement said 14 ships will be 
isunchey September 27 in joint oer- 
emonies oi the Atlantic, Pacific and 

Oui coasts. 

Production: 
OPM Director Knudsen speaking 

on the radio, said “1 would like (0 
see every American decide to give 

an extra hour or an extra half hour 
or even an extra filleen minutes to 
his job from now on... 10 we get 
the work well get the guns....” 
The War Department reported all 
10 machine-gun plants required for | 

present estimated needs are now in 
operation and machine-gun produce 

tion has increased 460 pereent gihce 

August, 1940, i 

Army Morale 

Army Chief of Staff Marshal] told 
the Amefican Legion national con- 

vention at Milwaukee there is a dil- 
ference between “free discussion” 
and “destruclive meastires to pro- 

mote discontent and destroy oonfl- | 
deriva Ih the Army.” He sald "1 
submit... the impossithiity of de- 
veloping an efficient army if déci- 
sions which are purely military in 
nature are continuously subjected to 
invedtigation,  orpsp-evoamimagon, 
debate, ridicule and public discus- | 
sion by pressure grotips, or by indi- | 
viduals with only a superficial | 
kriowledge of military matters, or of | 
the actual facts in the particular 
case... Dont tear down wiiat you 
are striving so Hard to build up... | 
this country must have the best 
Army in the world.” i 

Defense Housing Priorities 

OPM Priorities Director Nelson 
announced several hundred building 

for 

¥ 
Of 

: 
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| announced 

them wil] be given to builders con- 
structing 200000 privately-financed 
housing units in 276 defense areas 
of the U. 8, and territories. Mr, 
Nelson sald the plan will apply to 
financed homes selling for up to 
$6,000 or renting for not more than 
$50 a month, First preference will 
be glven to homes under construc 
tion on September 1 and for re- 
modeling and rehabilitation work, 
and then for new homes for rent 
and new homes to be sold, 

Oil, Gasoline 

Defense Of Coordinator Ickes 
sald gasoline restrictions will not | 

be lifted, 
of a 12% percent drop In gasoline 
stocks compared (0 this time last 

year there is a demand of 11 per- 
cent more than last year, Deliveries 

to East coast Ming stations were 
11.4 percent lower last week than 

the week before, and wil) have to b» 
cut more, he sald unless the plpe- 
line 1s bullt from Texas to New Jer 
my 

30-Day Mine Truce 

Defense Mediation Board Chair- 
man Davis announced an agree- 

ment with the United Mine Worker: 
of America ww reopen strike-bound 
“Captive” mines for a period of 30 
days beginning September 32. The 
agreement requires a three-day 
written notice by either side before 
operations can be halted. Negotia- 
tions on the union shop demand 

which led to the strike will be re- 
sumed September 24. The U 8 
Conciliation Service announced set- 
tiement of 37 labor disputes 

Priority Unemployment 

OPM Associate Director Hillman 
employers in Scranton 

and Wilkes Barre, Pa, have agreed 
to hire 1335 power-machine opera- 

tors and 200 assistants from among 
the 3.500 workers forced out of em- 
ployment in those two areas by the 

slik shortage. Mr. Hillman also 
announced a broad “model” pro- 
gram of State and local cooperation 
with OPM to alleviate unemploy- 

ment in the sik, automoblie and 
rubber industries in New Jersey 

Prices 

A. C. Hoffman of the OPA Food 
Section, speaking in Philadelphia 
sald farm prices have risen more 
than 49 percent since the outbreak 

of the war and stand now at 97 per 
cent of parity in terms of things 
farmers buy. Labor Secretary Per- 
kins sald Hving costs at August 15 
this year were 75 percent more 
than two years ago. 

Nurses 

Surgeon General Magee announce 
ed. more than 10000. nurses are 

needed for the Army Nurse Corps 
including 4000 Reserve nurses to 
care for men still to be inducted this 
year and an equal number to replace 
the estimated 40 percent who will 
request discharge at the end of their 
one year enlistments. Information 

can be obtained from the War De- 
partment or the Rad Cross, Washe 
ington, D C 

Taxation 

Congreds passed and sent to the 
White House the §3533.400000 tax 
bill for 1941 increasing the number 
of taxpayers LV ah estimated 2.- 
775.000 persons, The blll Incresses 
oo ag owers 
present individual exemptions from 
$2000 to $1500 for married persons 

(ang from $800 to $750 for single 
taxpayers 
ET ————— 
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C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Floar 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
9-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Wheat 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
, Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Mesl 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

"All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 

Mr, Ickes sald in the face | 

  

Sarah Ann's 
Cooking Class 

A hot substantia] breakfast is a 
good day beginner for everyone, but 
for school children It is most im- 
portant, Bee that your breakiast is 

| attractively served and well cooked 
and you won't have any trouble with 
John not making away with a 

hearty meal, 

Banana Griddle Cakes 

3 cups flour 
4 1-2 teaspoons baking powder 

| 1-4 cup sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg 
2 cups milk 
1-4 cup melted fat 
1 1-2 cups sliced bananas 

Mix and sift the dry ingredients 
Beat the eggs, add the milk and stir 

gradually into the dry ingredients 
Ada the melted fat, then Lhe ban- 
anas. Drop by spoonful in a hot 
griddle, Cook on one side until full 

of bubbles, turn and cook on other 

side, Serve hot 

flour 
sali 

soda 
whole wheat flour 

1 cup cake 
1 teaspoon 

1 teaspoon 
1 cup fine 
1 cup bran 
1-2 cup molasses 
1 cup unsweetened pineapple juice 
2 tablespoons melted shortening 

1-4 cup milk 
Sift the cake flour, salt, soda and 

whole wheat flour together. Add the 
bran and mix well Mix molasses 
with pineapple juice until well 
blended Add milk and melted 

shortening to the pineapple and mo- 
lasses Make a well in the center of 
the dry ingredients, Add the lig- 
uid all al one time, Mix just until 

well blended, Fill muffin pans 2-3 

full. Bake In an oven 400 degrees 

until light brown, about 25 min- 

utes 

Sausage Scramble 

4 sausages 
4 eggs slightly beaten 

1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-2 cup milk 
Pepper 
Toast 

Cut sausages in small pieces and 

fry in {rying pan until done, Pour 
off part or the fat and add eggs 
which have been mixed with the 
milk salt and pepper. Stir slight- 

with a fork unt] it is set and 

creamy in consistency, Serve on hot 

buttered toast 

% 

iy 

Hot Prune Juice 

Wash 1-4 ib. of small prunes care- 

fully and put over the fire in enough 
water to cover, cook rapidly, had 

an hour adding more water i nec- 

essary. Remove cover, add 1-4 cup 

of sugar, 3 cloves, an inoh of stick 

cinnamon and 2 alispice berries 

Cook 10 minutes. Strain and add 3 

tablespoons of nge juice Serve 

hot. The prunes may be chilled ald 

served the next morning with the 

breakfast cereal 

Bacon and Eggs 

Dip as many rounds of toast as 

there are persons in bealen eggs 

and milk. Place toast in a greased 

shallow baking dish. Drop an egg 
on each and top with a slice of 

bacon. Broil under flame until done 

Savory Hash 

1 cup coid cooked beel chopped 

3-4 cup cooked potaloes chopped 

2 slices bacon 

1-2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Salt 

1 tablespoon chopped onion 

1-2 cup stock or boiling waler 

Cook the bacon until crisp. Re- 

move the slices of bacon. Saute the 

onions in the bacon fat until it be- 

comes light brown. Mix al] the in- 

gredients and place in frying pan 

Cover and cook until brown on the 

bottom. Turn like an omelet and 

| when done serve with bacon slices 
and poached eggs. 

} 

PENN STATE TEAM WINS 
COLLEGE JUDGING TITLE 

The Pennsylvania State College 

team won the intercollegiate live- 

i stock judging contest Saturday at 

‘the Eastern States Exposition, 

Springfield, Mass, and placed sec- 

{ond in the meat judging event. In 

| livestock judging the contesting 

| teams ranked: Penn State, first] 

Cornell, second; Magsachusetis, 

| ¢hird; and Connecticut, 

Massachusetts placed first jn meal 

judging with Penn Silale second, 

Maine third, and New Hampshire 

§ fourth, 

George 
| was high man in livestock judging. 

{ Robert Christ, Pine Grove was fifth; 
| J.T. Smith, MifMintown, tenth; 
{ James H, Swart, Waynesburg, four- 

{ teenth; and Donald 8. Gaige, Mill- 
erton was seventeenth. These DOYS 

at ten o'clock A. M. | with James A. Kennedy Boyers, as 

1 alternate made up the Penn State 
| team which rafed first in cattle and 

hog judging and third in sheep and 

| horses. Krupp was high man in 

| sheep and horses 
{ best of all contestants in cattle 

| judging. ¥. L. Bentley, head of 
{ animal husbandry at the ac. 

| com the Mvestock judging 

team to Springfield this year. 

Falls to Death 

  

R. Krupp, Connellsville, 

and Smith rated 

| x39 

What De You Know Abeut Your | 
Fars? 

Eminent psychologist explains 
| that nearly everybody past fifty-five 

| lacks perfect hearing; that snoring 

{is tough on our own ears ag well as 
| other people's, and scrubbing is bad 
{ for the hearing. Be sure Ww read this 
helpful article in the October 5th 
issue of The American Weekly, the 
big magazine distiibuted with the 
Baltimore Sunday American. On 
sale at all newsstands, 

\F AJ I AE AJ 

LEGAL NOTICES 
EXECUTRIX NOTICE, 

In the Matter of the Estate of Har- 
vey P. Behaefler, late of Bellefonte 
Borough, deceased 

Letters testarnentary in the above 
estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons wre requested 
W make payment, and those having 
clans 10 present the gume duly prove 
en, without delay Ww BADIE WW. 
BC Executrix Bellefonte 
Pa, Johuston & Johmston, Attys. x42 

  

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Reuben F. Welty, late of Bellefonte 
Centre County, Pa. decessed 

Letter, testamentary in above 
etale having been granted to the un- 
demigned, all persons indebled Ww the 
sald estate are requested Ww make 
payment, and those having claims to 
présent the same duly proven 3 
cul Celny 0 REBPOCA Me. 
Fxeeutr si, East Howar | Street 
fone MW. Gettig. AV ‘ 

the 

Ai 

EXECUTRIX NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate 
Amos PP. Rarehood 
Township, Centre Cou 

letters testlamentar 
estate having been granite 
undersigned, all persons indebled 
the sald estate are requested to make 

payment, and those having claims 

WW present the same duly proven 
without delay 10 ANNA MARY HAMN 
Executrix, Orviston Pa R., Paul 
Campbell, Ally x39 

EXECUTORS NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Bstate of John 
H. Shope, late of Howard Township 
Centre County, deceancd 

letters teslarnentary 
estate having been grant 
indersigned, all persons in 

the sald estate are requested 10 Ir 
payment, and Lhose having claims 
present the same duly proven i 
out delay Wo J KENNEDY 

f : Execulor Bellefonte 
Johnston & Johnston, Atys 

Ww 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC) 

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil- 
Ham NM. Richner, late of Boggs Town- 
ship, Boward, R. D 1. Pa. deceased 

letters of Agministralion d 
eplale having been granlied 

dersigtied, all persons In 
Ww gre requested io make immediate 
payments, and those olaims 
or demands against 

present them 
tiement Ww 

Administrator 

® 

saline, 

for 

Davi: 

ihe wid 

without deisy se 
ELMER E RICHNER 
Beliefonte, Pa. R. D. 2 

x38 

TOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Eslale 

Walter GO Butts, late of the Boroug® 
of Bellefonte, deceased 

Letters testamentary 
cdlate having Deel 

undersigned, all persons b 

the said estate are requested WO n 

immediate payment and those hav- 

ing claims 0 pfesent the same GUY 

Proven without delay to THE FIRS] 

NATIONAL BANK, Exbculon ie 

fonte. Pa. Jamey C. Furst 

EXECT 

the above 

Aare 

EXECUTORS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 

George Washington Ream Williams 

sino written George W. Williains late 

of College Townahip, Centre County 

Geter sod, 

Letters testamentary In the above 
estate having been aratited to Lhe 

undersighed, all persons indebled 0 

the said estate are reguesied 10 ns Ke 
payment, snd those having clmay 10 
prercnt the same duly proven ihe 

oul delay 10 LAURA WILLIAMS, GUY 

WILLIAMS, Executors. EN. Willard 
Anty x41 

NOTHOE 
1 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICH 

In the Matter of 
Elasbeth Peter Stagias late of 
Borough of State College, deceased 

letters of Administration on said 

estate having been granied the un- 
dersigned. all persong indebled there 
to are requested to make immediais 

payments, and those having cCisims 

or demands against the same, wii 

present them without delay for set- 
tiement to PETER STAGIAS, Admin 

trator, Box 125 State College, Pa 

Edward 1. Willard, Atty. 6 Leltecl 
Building, State Coliege, Pa X38 

the .l Estate of 
* 

EXECUTRIX NOTHOE 

the Matler of the Estate of 

E Ziegler, late of State Coi- 

Centre County, Pa 

In 
Adam 
lege Borough 
dectased 

Letters testamentary in the above 

estate having been granted W the 

undersigned, all persons indebled 10 

the said estale are requested 10 make 

payment, and those having claims 0 

present ihe gaine duly proven, with- 

out delay 10 ANNA PF. ZEIOLER, Exe- 

citrix, 220 East Foster Avenue Bilate 
College, Pa R. Paul Campbell, At- 

torney x43 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

In the Court of Common Pleas of 

Centre County, Pennsylvania 

In the Matter of the Change of 

Name of Edward Wilson Jones to 

Edward Wilson Kyler 

No. 208 September Term. 1941. 

Notice is hereby given that on Au- 
gust 22nd, 1041, the petition of ED- 
WARD WILSON JONES was filed in 

the above named Court, praying for 

a degree to change his name to Ede 

ward Wilson Kyler. 

The Court has fixed November 3rd. 
in the Court 

Room in Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, 
as the time and place for the hear- 

ing of said petition, when and where 

all persons interested may appear 

and show cause, if any they have, 

' why the prayer of the said petitioner 

shall not be granted. 

THEO. 0. JACKSON, 

  

A S50-foot ball from a water tank | 

| at the Pennsylvania Powder Com- 

| pany plant at Emporium, killed 

| Harry J. Cooper, 35, of Olean, N. Y. 

| He suffered internal injuries 

  

 KELVINATORS. 
PHILCO RADIOS 

"MELROY'’S 
Phone 9399-R-1 

Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

ABC and VOSS 

  

  

| 

| Term, 1941 
In the Matter of the petition of 

Atiorney for Petitioner. .o.- 

Eighmey Stanko, his wile, praying 
for a decree to change their name {0 | 

Frank William Stanford and Janet || 

v 
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FRANK WILLIAM STANKO and 
| JANET EIGHMEY S8TANKO, 
John T. Taylor, E»q., 

| Btate College, Pa. 
AMiorney for Petitioners, 

CHARTER NOTICE. 

In the Court of Common Pleas of 
Centre County. No, 28 December 

Term 1941 

Notice s hereby given that an ap- 
plication will be made Ww the above 
Court on Baturday the eleventh day 
of October, A. D., 194] at 10 o'clock 

A M EST, for the purpose of ob 
lalning a charter of a proposed Nan 
profit corporation to be organized 
under the Nonprofit Corporation 
Laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, approved May 5, 1923 
the name ol the proposed Corpora 

von is the Port Matida Community 

Association 

The purposes for which it is or- 
ganized is w provide a building wo 
be used for housing the Port Ma- 

tilda Bank Bocial gatherings, meet- 
churen OCIalions Lhe 

4 community event Lo 

provide for athietic facilities and 

Lhese purposes have, en 

nd possess vl ground bulid 

ings vo fulfill purposes. It if a 
corporation whieh does COR 

pecuniary gain 

incidental or ollierwine 0 ils 

bers 
The & 

been fled in the 

thonotary of Centre County 

WwW. GETTIO 
Bolicitor 

x42 

un 
¥ din ol 

0 Joy 

alg 

suc 

not 

or profit 

mein - 

lempiate 

rticles of incorporation h 
ioy t r office of the Pro- 

1 M 

PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC 
TW COMMISSION 

NOTICE Us 
wa! 

sylvania Public Ly 
for alleged faliure 

dent, in constructing 
near the Village of Mt 
ard Township, Centre County, Pa 
to provide proper drainage for that 

portion of a road immediately under 

its tracks and adjacent thereto, and 
requesting that order 

rig 

UTILE- 

hereby that a 

fle 

2} 

given 
complaint 

Util Commission 
4 of 

an underpass 

Eagle, How- 

he respon 

an 

requi respondent 

road Company 

NOTICE i 
agreement 

Pennsylvania 
Commi under ti 
the Public Utility Law 
pervisors of Road 
Howard Township, Cet 
and the Pennsylvania Raliroad Com- 
pany, reiasting to the repairs and 

maintenance of a crossing below 

grade where a bridge known as U. O 
Bridge 3672 Mount 
Bagle Cut-off 1 Pennsyivania 

Railroad Company over a township 

road in the Vii Eagle 

Howard T Counts 

P. 1 

A public hearing 

ters will be held in the Courthouse 
when and where ali persons in in- 
3, 194], commencing at 10000 a m 

Bellefonte, Pa, on Friday October 
terest may appear and be heard, i 

they 50 desire 

SUPERVISORS OF THE ROAD 
DISTRICT OF HOWARD TOWN - 
SHIP, CENTRE COUNTY xia 

NOTICE OF HOSPITAL CORPOR- 
ATE MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of the 

members of the Centre County Hos~ 
pital will be held at the Court 
House in Bellefonte, Pa, on Monh- 
day, October 13, 1941 at 8:00 o'clock 
in the evening of said day, for the 
purpose of electing five trustees in 
accordance with Article IV of the 

By-Laws of the Centre County 

Hospital, representing districts as 
herealter indicated and (0 transact 

such other business as shall proper- 
come before said meeting 

Three of the said trustees sha'l 
be elected for the term of three 
years to fill vacancies caused bY 
terms expiring among the trusiees 

for District Number 1 which dis- 
trict consists of Bellefonte Borough 
and Spring, Marion, Walker and 

Benner Townships 
Two of the said trustees shall be 

elected for the term of three years 
to fill vacancies caused by terms ex. 
piring among the trustees for Dis- 
trict Number 2, which district con- 
sists of State College Borough and 

he townships of College, Ferguson 
Half Moon, Harris and Potter. 

Said District Number 2 is entitled 
to hold a preliminary election of its 
said trustees at a preliminary meet- 
ing of the members of the coerpor- 
ation resident in said district at a 
designated place therein at a oon- 
venient time prior to the above 
mentioned date and to report the 
result of such preliminary election 
to said annual meeting. If or in 

s0 far as such preliminary election 
is not held and so reported, and 
election will be held at the said 

annual meeting to elect such trus- 

tees representing said District Num- 

ber 2. 
As no vacancies exist among the 

trustees previously elecled repre- 
senting the remaifng d ots, 
Numbers III, IV, V, VI and 1, 
there will be no election at said 
annual meeting of trustees repre- 
senting the said five districts. 

By Order of the Board, 
JESSE H. CAUM, Sec'y. 
I 

also hereby given that 
been filed wilh 

Public Utility 
we provisions of 

by the E 

District 
Coumty 

Nas 

5 ae 

8107 

F 

of 

wre 

thy 
wie 

of 

curporale 

iy 

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

| ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Phone 190 

  

  

'l 

  

  

  

WHEN WINDS 
GET RO GH 

day left their class rooms, not to . : of '. 
| return until October 6, after the Phone 432 

| board of health voted to close the | : 

| schools until that date as a precall- | SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
| tionary measure against the spread 
| of infantile parsiysis. 

amin, 

ia aitieLile RANGE DEALER 

A
 

John F. Gray & Son 

| Phone 497-3 Bellefonte, Pa. |} 

WASHERS 
Bendix Home Laundry 

Electric Stoves   BELLEFONTE, PA.     
    *  


